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YOUR ~'li\SHINGrON REVIET:l 
BY GERAID R. FORD I JR. 

Once again the Senate has pocketed the St. Lawrence Seaway meas'Ure. The 

project was deteated by a 43-40 vote atter about a week ot debate by Senators from 

every comer ot the nation. 

Even though the bill bas been killed in this session of Congress, numerous 

tollow-up motions have come along in its wake as a sort of last stand etfort by m8lV 

Senate proponents of the Wc:.terway. 

Up to this time there has been a proposal to authorize states in the Great 

Lakes drainage system to enter into private agreement with Canada on the project, and 

as might be expected, a motion to reconsider the recommital decision has been fUed. 

Canada intends to begin construction on the Sealiay wil~-nilly .. with or 

without United States support. At least that's the assumption. 

However,my sixth sense tells me that in one way or another Uncle Sam will 

be the big-hearted sugar daddy who foots the bill.. It 'WOuldn't be the tirst time we 

have taken the tab and been excm.ded from a share in the spoils. Aside !ram the tact 

that it's just plain bad business, our policy of perpetually giving yet receiving no

thing in ret'Urn is suicidal in business circles. vJhen we have expended ourselves in 

charitable enterprises, 'Who will be willinC to save .B!! trom financial ruin? 

Administration sentiment leans toward support of the project whether the 

United States takes active participation or not. I would strongly oppose any clandes

tine agreement bet"reen the United States Administration and Canadian official.s as to 

the tinancing of the proposed seaway. 

At best, our only recourse now is to wait tor further developments. And if 

Canadian enthusiasm sutfers any mjor setback, the issue is bound to come up in the 

Congress again next year. It always does. Perhaps then it may bnve a better chance 

tor survival. Six Senators who voted against the seaway in 1948 were won over this 

time and maybe as time passes morc ot them will hop on the bandwagon. 

* * * 

Ellis Arnall, former Governor of Georgia and now director ot OPS, and some 

ot his associates have literally been put on the hot seat by members of the Appropria

tion Committee who were !;Jeoking explanations tor numerous complaints 'Which had been 

registered concerning several district OPS oftices. 

Our Appropriations sub-committee has held extensive hearings to determine the 

validity ot the complaints and to report on recommendations tor operational improve

ments on an agency that spent 69 million dolle..rs last year on so-called price controls, 

Atter the barrage ot investigation and grilling in the Committee hearings we 

wero no little surpr~sed to receive o!l letter !rom l.i:r. Arnall himselt commending the~'::'s~' 

committee for their sincere interest in the etticient functioning ot the OPS. 
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We are honestly and understandably pleased that l-fr. Arnall should bear no 

hard feelings and. should sympathi.ze with our good intentions. But aside from that I 

hope 11'r. Arnall's sympathy extendc to carrring out our suGgestions which should save 

a good maqy tax dollars~ 

* * 

INCIDENTAL L~LLrGENCE: The Office of Price Stabilization is at the 

bottom of the hill leading to t':le Cepitol Dnd tho House Office Building. The other 

day Rep. ~'Jalter Norblad of Orl)gon received a letter from the OPS. It came airmai11 

* * * 

Michigan received a little pat on the back just the other day. Congressman 

Dorn of South Carolina lIDO addressed the 27th annual DAV convention in Grand Rapids on 

June 14th extolled the p-aises of ltIichigan hosp5.t,ality in his remArks which were print 

ed in the Congressional Record. 

Congressman porn" himself a southern gentleman who upholds the tradition of 

southern hospitality, was edified by the neighborliness, CO'lrtesy and industry of the 

citizens of Michitran. And as a result of the flne rece.ption given by the Michigan 

DAV we have a one man Michigan Chember of Co:-:r:l.Orce in the South Carolina delegation 

on Capitol Hill. 

* * * 

I'm starting to pack ~ bags and ~ aspirin tablets in preparntion for my 

excursion to Chicago noxt week to pcrticipate in the G.O.P. conclave. As I write this 

Congress is lnboring long ~nd feverishly in an effort to '\Idnd np romaining legislation 

befnre the two Presidential conventions. There's etill an over~lpply of 11th hour 

speculation as to whether we will be able to adjourn or be forced to recess for the 

month of July to return iri August to pick up where we left off. 

Five of the sixmnjor legislative bills have passed both houses. Of the 12 

apnropriation bills all have passed the House, six have passed the Senate and the rest 

are well on the way. The lcgislD.tive leaders h.<:'.vc promised sessions on July 4th and 

5th in an effort to close up shop without :;. further session in August. When this news 

hit the cloakrooms a Congressman cracked, "I don't know which is worse, firecrackers 

popping in your ear or campaign oratory from the rostrum in the House." 

* * * 

It may be hot here in "Tashington with temp~ratures in the high ninetios but 

we axpoct hot temperatures and hotter tempers' in Chicago in the battle for the 
Presidential nOlllinations for the 152 elcction& 

These next few long-a.waited weeks will t1;ll1 the story and I can on~ hope and 
pray with the rest of you that WQ will soon be on the road to better" sounder 
government. 

* * * 

Visitors who found refuge from thE:'; 't"1ashington heat in our air-conditioned 

office buildi."lg were: J. D. Plekker, MD; J. S. TerHorst; Doris Robinson; Mr. and Hrs. 
John R. Huizenga; YlI'. and ¥lI's. Joseph F. Harris; Rev. John H. Schall; Rev. and l·irs. 
R. C. ,)'J'engcr; l::lichael Le.mmcrsj Robert Dt Semoynj lifr .. and lirs. Robert Bums; Louise M",.....··-::;.;-~· ... 
Shurman - all of Grand RapS.de. 
Irene Van Hoven of Zeeland. 

Kathryn Groenovelt, Nel~.a DeJongh of Holland, ond /V... lv""b~"\ 
!';, '0\ 
1"'·...1 i 
: r:.(.. ;:;;.: 

~! 
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YOUR WASHINGTON REVIE\'l 
BY GERALD R. FORD, JR, 

AdjoUrning a Congress is a hectic process. This waft Well illustrated when 

the House and Senate went through the gyrations over the Fourth ot Jul7 weekend. Be

tween fire-crackers, oleo-margnrine mld judges, the House of Representatives was in 

a literal whirlpool for 4S hours • . 
Normallt, an adjOurnment date is determined in ad.ance by the major,ity and 

minority party leadership in the House and Senate. Certain high priority legislation 

is agreed upon tor the legis!ative agenda in the waning hours of the session. How~ 

ever.. a few disgruntled members am.ed \dth parliamentary technicalities can upset the 

whole appl~cart.. 

Here'~ what actuallY happen~--

By a little parliamentary maneuvering 3. bill. sponSored. by Rep. Church, a 

Republican Congresswoa-m, was forced on the calendar for Thursday, July 3, over the 

objections of the leaders. It would have prevented the interstate shiJDlent of fire

crackers into states where the sale of fireworks is prohibited. Some of the members 

who have fireworks manufacturing factories were boiling DB. d. Than, as a counter-move 

th~f~rced a bill tb permit the llavy to buy Qleoinstead of butter onto the calendar. 

This irritated Congressmen from the dairy stat,es (Uiscons:tn and New York), 

These two conflicts upset the Democratic pa.rty leaders ".mo hoped to ptsh 

through a bili authorizing appointment o£ a number of new lederal judges. If this 

bill could be approved before adjournment President Truman could appoint a bunch of 

Democrats to the federal bench. This three-way wrangle almbst disrupted well-laid p 

plans for adj()urnmcnt. In the end tho result wasn't too bad, but for a time it 1001<:04 

as though a battery of firecrackers, oleo and judges 'WOuld put Congress is a royal 

stew, 

* * 

One of the best accomplishments of the last session \lUS a new federal mine 

safetY' bill a.nd a Republican desorves the full credit. ::ven John L. Lewis canpli

mented Republican Ccmgrossman McConnell for his effective work in seeking to prevent 

future mino disastertJ. 

FollOWing the recent mine catastrophes there was a damand for new mine 

safety legisla.tion. Th~ bill zoomod through tho Sonate, but got stuck in the Houso 

Committee becc::..use, as oi'iginally draftod, it literally abolished state control and 

set up a full-fledged diotatorship. Sam llcConnoll, ranking Republican on the commit. . 
too, began to carry tho ball along constructive and sensible lines. He carefully 

picked out the provisions necessary to prevent mine disasters. Then he managed to 

got al! tho contending }llrties to agree. The House ~ickly approved tho now bi11~~.. f>~:.;, 
" 

t:::J 
. . \ 

~ • 

tho Senc::.te concurred. After it was allover, John L, Lewis, head of the mine wo re, ~l.\ 
'e: .. 
'. '...-)' 

~p 
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called tho Republican Congressman to thank him on behalf of the miners and their 

families. 

* * * 
In the last 72 hours of this session of Congress an attempt was made to 

pass a bill aimed at setting up a Joint Congressional Committee on the Budget. The 

legislation had beon approved earlier in tho Senate but at this late date it was re

jeoted in the House, 

In theory the idea sotmds good. In practice it probably wouldn1t work. The 

legislation was opposed by most of the members in tho House who have led the fight 

to cut down expenditures. The bill \-laS initiated in the Senate. NO one denies that 

the Sena~e needs sonte help in saving your' tax dollars. 

A recent study by Rep. Furcolo (n. l~ss.) indicates that in t~n of thb ii 
years from 1940 to 1950 inclusive, the Senate boosted total appropriations well above 

the House-approved figures. In the ll-ycar period, the Senate increased House appro

priations well over 1$ billion dollars. 

If the Senate needs competent personnel to help in analyzing the President's 

budget, the Senate can have it. Of course, a number of Senators will need a little 

"bacl<:bone stiffening" in addition. Obviously too many of them bow to the pressure 

groups who like to get their fingers'in the federal treasury ahead of the average 

citizen. 

The House record on economy is far bettor than th~t of the Senate. This is 

due to the staff of the House Committee on appropriations and the tireless effort of 

most Congressmen who servo on this committee. 

Recently the committee augmented its staff and from now on an even better 

job will be done. The recent investigation of the Grand Rapids OPS office is an ex

ample of what committee probes can tum up. 11e found thr,t it cost $380,000 annually 

to run this so-called price and wage control shop abounding in excessivo duplication 

and over-specialization in personnel. This investig~tion and several others have 

convinced the House that the budget for the OPS could be cut from G68 million to 

$37 million for the next fiscal year. 

* * * 

VISITORS - Jack Heidgon, Mr. and !lfrs. Louis Jarmosco and Lorraine, Mr. and 

Mrs. E. Barondse, )fary Jane Obermeyer. 

Uillard A. DeProe from Zeeland. 

Mrs. Jack E. Thoma, Judy and Jane of Grand Haven. 
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YOUR WASHINGTON R.EV'IlVl 
BY GERALD R. FORD, JR. 

t'lith all eyes tumed on Chicago, Hashington is enjoying a few days of un

usual privacy. If there were a.rry' publicity-craving individuals left in lV'ashington 

these days, they'd find it mighty hard to get space even on the obit page of their 

local newspapers. Overnight, D.C. has been drained of Congressmen, newsmen and even 

the lobbyists finall:r gave up and went home. Politician-wise, Washington is mereq a 

ghost of its former self. 

If' you should peek into the darkened House and Senate chambers onq soli

tary janitors can be heard rattling around as they sweep up the debris trom the 

hectic closing hours before final adjournment. 

The doors have been closed on the S2nd Congress and only a Presidential 

mandate can call it back tor a special session. A good many people may be relieved 

that the legislative business for '52 has been completed at long last, but there are 

those who may be just a bit uneasy until the last bill is actualq signed by the Presi~ 

dent. The President is now in a position to make use of the "pocket veto. 1I That is, 
he may simply ignore or "pocketll the measures until ten days atter adjounmlent at 

Which time the:r are automatically vetoed. In this situation Congress is powerless to 

override the veto. 

It is interesting to note that during the second session of the S2Dd Con

gress of a total of 4,303 bills introduced into Congress, onq two bills were vetoed 

by the President (the Tidelands oil legislation and the Immigration law revision). 

The House-initiated 'trlalter-lvIcCarran Immigration bill was vetoed by the President and 

the veto was then overridden by the necessary t'WO-thirds vote of' both Houses of the 

Congress. 

Other statistics of tho S2nd Congress' second session may be equallr in

teresting to our readers•. J\ total of 1,722 lmasures passed through both Houses ot 

Congress during the 109 legislative days the Congress was in session. That's an 

average of slightly loss than 15 bills per day. The House and the Senate totaled 1,008 

hours of debate which required S, 790 pages of print in the Congressional Record (not. 
including the Appendix Which totaled 4,366 additional page~ 

And while we're on the subject of figures, the Administration has always 

been fertile ground for staggering figures.' For example, it's common knowledge that 

there are about 45,000 full-time publicity men on the Federal payroll Which cost . . 
American citizens millions in taxes yearly. And yet, it1 s also a well-known fact that 

the Administration has insisted upon strictest censorship of news so that as a result 

many .Americans arc uninformed and misinfonned as to Administration activities. F:ra:a 

a practical point of viow, tho staff of publicit:ragents on the Federal payroll might...,....·__. 
~. to t.'.o 

easily be cut in half without affecting to any appreciable extent the amount of:; <"~ , 
l¢ :::0

\:. ::j
\ t? ...,. f."-. ,/ 
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information getting through to the public. 

Tho Hoover Oommission gave up in dismay their attempt to list all Federal 

publicity writers, lobbyists, etc., disguised under a multitude or titles. Before 

terminating their nationwide operations, however, the Hoover Commission has been able 

to see about 7($ of its recommendations accepted by Con:.,ress. It is estimated that 

as a result of the organization refor.ms suggested b.r the Hoover Commission and 

adopted by the Congress about four billion dollars in savings will accrue to lUnerican 

taxpayers per year. 

There indeed is a bolstering thought! 

Since 1949 the Oitizens Committee for the Hoover Report has crusaded for a 

stroamlinirtg Qf the Executive Branch of the Federal Government with a two-fold pur

pose: (1) To eliminate duplication, and (2) to cut down expenditures. 

Now as tho Committee concludes its threo long years of l<TOrk, it can be 


justly proud of its accomplishments which will undoubtedly prove beneficial to 


America and to its citizens. 


* * * 

It always makes one feel good to sec a capable, qualified and hard-working 

friend progress up the ladder of success. For this reason I was most pleased that the 

Republicans nomina,ted Senator Dick Nixon for the Vice Presidency. 

Although young in years (he t s only 39), Dick is an experienced legislator 

with an enviable record ot four years in the House and two in the Senate. He served 

lOtl6 and well ~ the Navy during Uorld llar II so he knows first-hand the problems ot 

the Armed Forces and the veterans. 

His best-known achievement is the job he did in exposing the communist ties 

of Algor Hiss. 

Dick Nixon in tho 80th Congress was a member of the Committee on Un
American Activities. Originally, the committee thought it had tho "goods" on Hiss 
but they wore tomporari~ sidetracked when President Truman called the investigation 
a. "red herring." . Because Dick Nixon' firmly believed Alger Hiss was guilty, the com
mittee pursuod the probe further and, as a result, Hiss, the top State Department 
advisor" is now in a fed~ral penitentary. Senator Nixon was also the sponS)r of the 
anti-Oomunist !<lundt-NUon law. 

Some may remember that Senator Nixon gave the Lincoln Day SpeeCh in Grand 
Rapids in Feb. 1951. Dick came to l'lestern Michigan on this occasion because I wanted 
our citizens to see and hear a young man with ability and personality. 

After his speech at the Rowe Hotel I asked Dick if he would stop in at the 
annual National Guard party at the Armory. He readily agreed and we spent several 
hours meeting lithe gangll from. privates to colonels. No one then realized that Dick 
would be a vice-Presidential candidate two years hence. But now that he has been 
given that honor the ~ friends Dick made during his first visit look forward to 
the time (in the near future, we hope) when Dick will return to renew his 
acquaintances. 

* * * 

VISITORS: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Skuzinski, Mrs. Stephanie Skuzinski, 

:Hr. and Urs. Fred R. Clemens and family (Ann, Susan and Fred, Jr.) all of Grand Rapids. 
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YOUR WASHINGTON R'!NIE~'l 


BY G\2:RAID R. FOOD, JR .. 


Political dust has finally settled in ~Tashington. Although the national 
. , 

political scene is far from being 'l~ttled, the bi-partisan pandemonium is spread 

throughout the 4S states rather than concentrated in the 6S square mile area of the 

District of Columbia. Gives us il chance to spend the next few weeks taking a long, 

cool, objective view of the work of the S2nd Congress during the past year. 

Unless the President decides a special session will bolster his political 

strategy, the 82nd Congress may consider itself adjourned for good. }III'" Truman used 

that special session technique in 19L~ when he made the 80th Congress his political 

whipping post. Will he use this sn.me device in 1952? The decision may well rest with 

the Democratic nominations made at the convention in Chicago. 

The situation this YlJar, hm·rover, is 80mmrhat different from that of 1948. 

Four years ago President Truman ho.d a. nepublican Congress at which to hurl noisy 

accusations. The Democrats held the controls of the 82nd Congress. Therefore, it's 

not likely heIII toss any partisan brickbats or raise any hew and cry from that comer. 

Another reason for us to believe that the final word is on the books for the 

82nd Congress is President Truman's own written concurrence with the joint House and 

Senate resolution for adjournment. How nruch stock vro can put in !!hat is anybody's 

guess. 

* * * 

In my four years as a Congressman from the Fifth District I have been present 

for and answered to 880 roll calls. Out of a total of 907 roll calls I have missed 

but 27. This gives me a 97.1 per cent attendance record. 

Keeping up this attendance record has required tha.t I be in ~'lashington and 

keep on the job with the result that I have been forced to miss some good meetings and 

fine friends in Michigan. But an 1I0n-the-job" Congressman ca..,'t be away from Hashing-

ton and expect to accomplish the essential work representing his district in Committee 

and on the floor of the House of Representatives. 

* * * 

According to schedule the second session of the most recent Congress was to 

have ended on Saturday, July 5. Everybody knows by' now the quibbling and confusion 

which held over adjournment for two climactic, chaotic days. Democrat and Republican 

leaders in ~th the House and Senate had laid plans l'lhich were to provide for a well-

organized I orderly adjournment with no hitches. 

On Saturday afternoon all was moving quite smoothl:yl according to plan, when, 

out of a clear sky, a couple of Senators with more energy than foresight at that point 

threl'f a monkey wrench into the works. As a result, the Saturday session wore on ~-, 
~/ ~" ~' . 

the early hours of Sunday morning as Congressmen gradually wore out. The few wh6;' 

The second page of this document was not found in this file.
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YOUR illASHINGTON REVIEW' 
BY GERALD R. FORD, JR. 

From ~lashington, D.C. to Grand Rapids - to Chicago - to Fort Peck, Hontana 

to Bismarck, North Dakota - to Pierre, South Dakota - to Lake Andes, South Dakota 

to Yankton, South Dakota - to Omaha, Nebra.slta - to Kansas City, lIissouri and Kansas 

to Chicago and back home again to "!estern Michigan. During a six-day inspection tour 

of flood control projects of the northwest on behalf of the House Committee on Appro
, 

priations, I covered over 4,000 miles. I travelled most of the way by plane but be

fore the trip was over I had enjoyed an unusual lOO-mile tugboat journey down the 

river from Omaha. The chief purpose of the excursion was an on-the-spot check-up on 

the Corps of Engineers I expenditures of millions of dollars appropriated by the 

Congress for th e control of the !·1issouri River. 

The l-fissouri River drains an area covering one-half million square miles-

a drainage basin involving most of ten states. The disastrous and costl¥' floods of 

1951 and 1952 are mute evidence of the need for a sound Missouri Basin development 

program. In 19l14 Congress approved such a plan based on long studies of the Army 

Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation. This wes not a scheme aimed at the complete 

domination of the geograIbical area by the fedoral government, but rather a comprehen

sive progrru:l for tho full control and productive use of the land and water resources 

of the Missouri Basin by the people, by their own conmnulities and states. 

For the past t'WO years in Uashington I have listened long hours to testimony 

by General Pick, 'General Cho~pening and many locel citizens representing states such 

as Ka.nsas and South Dakota concerning this area and its problems. Facts, charts and 

photographs convinced us that an extremely serious problem does exist. 1iitnesses 

provided graphic accounts of the toll taken by floods. For example, in two years 

over two bilHon dollars of damage ani 150 lives were lost to the ravages of the 

flood. Understandably, Congressmen on tho committee felt the need of a first-hand 

survey of the problems and the remedies as they are now being constructed. For this 

very reason I spent six days in this nst Basin talking vli.th engineers and local 

citizens and evaluating the effectiven<.~ss of tho millions of dollars spent for tho 

control of this wild river and its many tributaries. 

A non-stop, seven-hour plane trip brought us 1,300 miles across the country 

Fa Fort Pock, Montana. He flew over a dam four miles long, 250 feet high and its 

reservoir pool which has a ca.pacity coverage of 245,000 acres. On the ground, General 

~horpening and I closely inspected the f.lCillties. The General, by the way, \-TaS an 

oxcellont guide for he himsolf had spent five years suporvising the construction of . "T;::"~/) 
. <'

this vcry project. ' .- -;; 

Fort Peck dam has already proved itself to bo an invaluable asset to the· -' .:..~~J 
" )' 

people of the area. In fourteen yea.rs (1938-1952) the flood damage. downstream has ~-.,..,.... 

" 
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boen reduced by over 70 million dollars. In 1952, the biggest flood year on record 

in Hissouri, t-wo feot of water were taken from the flood crest at Omaha by closing the 

gates at Fort Peck dam. As you know, another foot at Omaha and Council Bluffs would 

have spollod disaster to thousands of citiz~ns in that area. 

After Montana, our inspection party spent a full day in North Dakota. vie 

lunched with Governor Brunsdale in a fabulously modern state capitol and then embarked 

on a tl'lO-hour drive to Garrison Dam now under construction. 

It was interesting to see tho two of Riverdale which was literally scratched 

out of the earth on the wide open plains to accommodate the 5,000 workers assigned 

to the project now 50% complete. It is ostimated the project will be under construc

tion over an eight-year poriod. 

Living acc0llll110dations for the worlwrs were provided by the federal govern

mont which erected both permanent and temporary quarters. A major item which came 

before tho Appropriations committee this year waS the rental rates charged in the$O 

homes. Until July of this year tho rates were entirely too low. In effect, this is 

what was happening: Tho inhabitants of those gov-0rnment-owned housing units were 

being charged unbelievably low rents while the rest of us taxpayers as a result were 

paying a SUbstantial portion of the cost. Our Committee, by direct instructions to 

the engineers, changed. all that. Frankly, I wasn't too popular in these various 

construction towns. Howover, the more reasonable residents agreed that in all fair 

ness, rates should be increased. Provisions were nnde to allow for certain adjust

ments it tho rents went too high. 

Thene~ ,t, b~ur$ 1'roro spent in South Dakota whore Engineersa.rc building 

three vast multi-purpose projects. Hore Governor Anderson was our host. He ama~ed 

me '!'lith his intimate knowledge of the several projects and the problems they are de

signed to prevent. tve saw several communities in South Dakota which had been 100% 

inundated by the 1952 spring flood on tho Hissouri. Franklyt until one nOW'S the 

scene it is hard to visualize the impact of such a disaster. Just imagine our own 

Lowell or Grandville undor uator for a number of days. It amazed me to find those 

South Dakota communities snapping back to life with such vigor and optimism. They 

refuse to brood over past tragedies and concentrato only on building for the tuturo. 

Next 'tlOek a few more observations and canments on this most enlightening 

inspoction trip. 

http:Engineersa.rc
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YOUR ~IASHlNGTON fu,-.;yml 
BY CERALD R. FORD, JR. 

Last week's account of our appropriations committee inspection tour covered 

only a small portion of the complete trip. For the most part, we were concerned with 

the upstream areas where the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation are 

constructing multi-purpo se dams and reservoirs. The entire committee trip, however, 

included even loce! protection projects at Omaha, Nebraska, Council Bluffs, Iowa, 

and Kansas City. 

Not satisfied wi~h a mere cursory air view from our t~ plane, we launched 

out into the river to view the Ornaha.-Council Bluffs area from a tugboat. Later we 

picked our way along the levees where lc1.st spring only inches lay between them and 

complete inundation of the area. As you will recall, the 30,000 Council Bluffs citi

zens were evacuated from their homes and shops as the Hissouri River crept slowly 

nearer the all-time flood level. Under the direction of Army Engineers, literally 

thousands of volunteer workers were able to strengthen and increase the height of the 

levees. vleeks later some sandbags could still be seen reminding us of the near 

catLl.strophe. 

Downstream at Kansa.s City, 1951 found that connnunity not so fortunate. In 

the flood of a year ago, one portion of this city was completely inundated. Approxi

mately 11,000 citizens in the Armourdale area of Kansas City were driven from their 

homes. Now, one year later" many of the evacuated homes arc still deserted. So great 

was the damage done by the flood waters that authorities were forced to condemn homes 

and business property as unsafe for occupancy. In same residential areas silt and 

debris are still in evidence. Reconstruction is progressing ~.;ith the aid of the Red 

Cross &nd various governmental agencies, but it takes a good deal of time to rebuild . 
4,000 homes and countless stores and businesses. 

It will interest you to knCW' that flood victims 'l'rere most generous in their 

praise of the Red Cross--that groat humanitarian organization l'lhich is ever-ready whm. 

disaster strikes. Our contributions to the Red Cross each year help to alleviate 

suffering and provide substantial assistance to our friends and neighbors• 
• 

I'lill tho construction of hugo dams and reservoirs and flood 1'lallS by them

selves prevent recurring flood disasters? The answer is an emphatic NO. In 1944 

Congress enacted a comprehensive and we!!-integrated flood control and water conservs

tion act. The law provides thc.t the Department of !~griculture through the Soil Con

servation Service and the Forest Service sh<:,ll develop upstream uat.;:rshed programs 

aimed at retaining muoh of the rain and snow where it falls. ThE: Bureau of Ruclamation 

has a someWhat similar function in providing storage and drainage for those areas 

which neod irrigation during dry portions of the year. 
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In other words, tho Uissouri River Basin project is not just a IIbig dam" 

plan. The completed program envisages the conservation of lifo and propert~, now and 

in the future, by tho maximum use of all our natural resources, including fish and 

wildlife. 

One fact impross()d me gruatly.. I "Tas runazed at the extensive use of new and 

improved mr.:cha.nized ec~uipment.. Oversoas during l';orld l'far II thousands of Chinese 

built huge airfields for our B-29 1 s sol&ly ~dth hand labor. Our forefa.thers used 

atmilar methods in years gone by. Today through ft~orican ingenuity and newly-developed 

mechanical equipment, the same jobs can be done much more quickly with far less man

power. For example, a single 40 cubic yard truck repl,~cos hundreds of wheelbarrows. 

In America, those are the benefits of competition und free enterprise. In a Communist 

dictatorship where slave labor still exists, maru{ind is deprived of such freedom to 

develop, expand and advance. 

Because thore is so much criticism of Congressional II junketsll someone is bound 

to wonder whnt this trip cost. 1.';Y six-day, 4,000 mile invostigation cost the federal 

treasury $135.04. A long-range benefit of this trip is that I will be better able to 

evaluate the merit of future appropriations involving millions of dollars. 

It would talco months to give you all the details and observations from my 

trip, but rest assured it wr.s no Congressional pleasure junket. It was bUSiness from 

the word go. 

'* '* 
Reading the announcement of Senator flcNahon I s withdrawal from the Presidential 

candidacy because of illness several days after his death sent a few uncomfortable 

chills down my back.. I read the Brunll announcemont lmile wading through the batch of 

week-old newspapers which had acc~ulatod during my absence. I never knew the Senator 

personally, but I was conscious of his sk,tesma.nliko mnnner even during his apprentice
. 

ship in th!3 Sonate. A young 413, he 't'Tas an en~rgetic end capable public servant who 

will be greatly missed when Congress roconvcnes in January. 

* * * 

VISITOR3: Mr. Fred Kosher of Grr..nd Haven. 

Cecil C. Boyer, Arthur L. Gilbert, Hr. and Lrs. Norton R. Gilbert of 

Grand Rapids. 

;' 
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YOUR vlASHINGTON REVIEW 
BY GERALD R. FORD, JR•. 

Rumors th"t a special session of Congress may be in the offing are 

crowding in upon Congressmen's alreL\dy busy and troubled days before election. If the 

President so desires Congress must convene for a special session on the day appointed 

by him. BUT should the Congres~ so desire, their first act upon reconvention could 

be to pass 11 resolution for adjou~ent. Tho llnpol~ant thing to remember is that once 

the Congress has :met they are an independently functioning body. 

This same idea ma.kes it possible for present members to demand the . 

presence of ~ ~uorum and send the Sergeant-at-Arms to arrest the truants. If absent 

members persist theoy could be fined by a resolution ~1ssed by Congressmen present for 

the session. 

This in effect is a functioning of the systGIll of checks and balances 

so wisely provided by our Founding Fathers. Not only can the three branches of the 

federal government act as a check upon each other, but within each branch a recipro

cal co~~rol is designed to keep everyone in line. 

* * 
Members of Congress, including your own Representative, receive many, 

many letters and, needless to say, sono communications are quite critical. Frnnkly, 

I like to know the adverse comments as well as the others. As a matter of fact, 

criticism, constructive that is, never hprt anyone. 

One type of letter, holt1Cvcr, bums me up. I mean the anonymous letter 

where the writer refuses to sign his 01' her nr,mo. For example, lilst week a letter 

came to the office which started out like this: IIShow your backbone if you still have 

one. 11 There was no signature at the end. 

If nothing ~lse I vrould lll{e to write this anonymous person that his 

Congressma.n recently had a physical ()xamination and my doctor informs me my- backbone 

is Okay1 

* * * 

l{v heartiest congratulations to 1l1l those responsible for the excellent 

turnout for the record tota.l in the primary elections. I "ras very much impressed by 

the reports of those ~~o worked so diligently processinr registrations and absentee 

as woll as ordinJ.ry ballots. 

Mi?higan should be mighty proud of the record primary vote. The right 

to vote is a priceless horitage and many of our finest youths have given their lives 

to protect our nation and tho right to choose our own government officials. 

Congro.tu;.ations to the folies who voted. LotI s make a new record for citizen partici

pation in No~~bcr. 
-, :* * * 
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And speaking of November 4th, one member of the Democrat party doesn't 

seem to be aw:'.re of "m.at thJ.t date means to all potential office holders. His cam

paign headquarters at the Rowe Hotel sported a gigantic sign saying "Vote No\( 2." 

A man so filled with progressive ideas that hels willing to jump the election day gun 

ought to be regarded, I think, with extror::e caution. 

By this tlinc, a midnight maneuver 11ith paint and brush may have 

corroctod tho blunder, but Illl give you odds therels one red-faced Senator in the 

Uichigan delegation. 

'* '* '* 

The civil rights issue is -getting its usual quadrennial kicking around 

this election year "nth alm.ost devastating results. Sectional disputes are causing 

a hopeless rift in the Northern and Southern f~ctions of the Democratic party and 

Democrat leaders are making like Olympic tug-o'-l'tar CheJIJ.ps in their inability to 

resolve differences. 

It lea.ves the voting public in pretty much of a quandry. When thqy 

turn on the radio or TV they hear one Democrat hopeful praise platform builders for 

their astute appraisal of the civil rights issue. 't'lith a flick of the tuning knob 

the whole picture changes, however, as another Democrat politician says the whole 

thing has been grossly misrepresented. "Tell, pick your sides, boys, the real battle 

, comes November 4th. 

* * '* 

And believe it or not p'm going to closo ""rithout making a single guess 

as to what the flying saucers cou.ld bel 

'* '* '* 
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YOUR l1ASHINGTON REVmW 
BY GERAlD R. FORD, JR. 

The work of the Procurement sub-committee of the Armed Services Committee 

under the chairmanship of Rep. Hebert of Louisiana is scheduled to cease formally 

Deca~ber 31st, according to the House resolution Which provided for the establish

ment of the sub-committee. 

The amazing record of this sub-committee, Which sponsored the well-know 

IlChamber .of Horrors," shows that it has made some of the most significant contribu

tions tOl~d economy and elimination of extravagant spending among the military. 

Specific projects undertaken by the committee and ita staff of only four 

members were responsible for incredible savings to taxpayers. In one instance the 

Air Force was determined to purchase deluxe stenographic chairs rather than less 

expensive but equally suitable chairs. Because of pressure from the committee the 

less expensive chairs were purchased at a savings of over 010.00 on each of the 

20,000 chairs. 

!']hen the N~vy offered a contract for water distilJ..ation units without com

petitive bidding the committeels prompt intervention effected a savings of approxi

mateJ..y :;;;462,000. The Procurement sub-eommittee demanded an open bid and as a result, 

contracts lIcre awarded to three instead of one corpOration at a great savings to the 

Navy. 

The totc.l expenditures of the committee (incJ..uding all salaries, travel 

expenses, stationory, transcripts of records, printing costs and all miscellaneous) 

for a period of a little over one year and four months amounted to under $58,000. 

The savings effected through the work of the committee total about four billion dollars 

annually. In other words, the committee staft has paid for itself many times over. 

In my estimation, the fine work of tho committee warrants its maintenanco 

1:>eyond tho December 31st date. The preliln:inD.ry work has been accomplished by the 

rosourcefuJ.. staff and it would SUT01:y bo l'ro.stef'u1 to discontinue its services at a 
, 
I 

~ime when it eould be even more valuable in following up the provisions of Public Law , 
436. Until the complete organized program of cataloguing and procurement gets under
.' 

~ra:r, I believe it imperative that this staff continue its vigilance. 

* * * 
la the JIlOJ1ths ahead the Am<Jriean pectple are many times over to hear and 

t'ead the. phrase I "'X'o~ never hao, it so good~n For cxa.llp~e>.some po:l.iticic:u18 will shout 

tn 1929 there t7oro 23,000,000 passenger autamobi1vs while in 1951 thero were 42,,700,000. 

~bVious1y, the claim will be made that thG federal govormnent and its po1i.oics had tC~-:.' .. 
30mething to do with the fact that our citizens havo m.orc pllssenger vehicles.. In tl;lCSl ,

r ~"J 
, ~.4.. 
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same breath the demagogues will undoubtedly contend thnt the automobiles of today 

are better than the 1929 models because Congress passed. some law or laws in the 

years gone by. 

Careful analysis clearly indicates no politician, no law, had anything to 

to with the incre<lse in pe.sBcngor cars or their quality. Automobiles today are 

better because American workmen are more skillful. In 1951 automobiles were more 

plentiful because the American workingman is more efficient. Another important 

factor is the skill and ingenuity of American industriciists. Our people ride in 

more and bettor autos as tho result of the combined efforts of labor and capital. 

Instead of being holpful, the lederal government wi.th its high taxes and wast 

ful spending policies has interfered with further develor.mont. Keep the lederal 

government "out of the hair" and "out of the pockets" of the 'WOrkingman and his 'boss 

a.nd the American people will have untold benefits in the years ahead. 

* * * 

In the recent primery election the citizens of Kent and ottawa counties 

were mighty kind to your Congressman. I am deeply indebted to everyone for this 

fine support. It was a big boost to my morale and gave me the feeling that m;r 

battles in the Congress on economy and other issues woro worthwhile" I sincerely 

hope that my offorts in the future will warrant continued support. 
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YOUR l'lASHlNGTON REVm'l 
BY Gi1:RALD R. FORD, JR. 

It was brought to ~ attention not long ago that certain programs sent over 

the "Voice of America" were thought to be detrimental to the United Sta.tes. Exception 

was taken in pa.rticular to a bro!'.dCllst of the Gershwin opera "Porgy and Bess" on the 

grounds th::.t the racie.l situation would be misrepresented to the people behind the 

Iron Curta.in, I w~s asked to give my opinion briefly and found it a rather difficult 

order for the simple reason th1lt so mc.ny factors were involved. 

Obviously, those l'mose job it is to arrange progrilIlls for the "Voice of 

America" hn.ve a great responsibility. They must use the utmost C."lre in the selection 

of programs to counteract many lon:; ye:;,rs of Communist propaganda as well as conduct a 

positive project to acquaint the people under Soviet domination with the American 

way of life. 

To those behind the Iron Curtain, i:...merica. is a relative parn.disc on earth, 

. but we Who live here, though we appreciate the advantages of living in this countr,y, 

know that murders are committed, robberies are accomplished, political battles are 

bought and strikes tclte place. It is these things lmich provide grist for the 

Communist propaganda mill. To say that these internal difficulties must be expla.ined 
\ 

to our listeners in Iron Curtain countries is to oversimplify the situation, However, 

any attempt on our part to gloss over these problems plays directly into the hands of . 

the Communists and we find ourselves losing the g.:une for 'lrmich they have set up the 

rules. In nll fn.irness to our oppressed brethren '\'Te mfe it to them to spurn the 

Comunist technique which presents n. pe.rti",.l ll.nd in most cases lop-sided report of a 

situation. 

Therefore. with regard to specific programs, I would judge the.t our best 

technique is to adhere strictly to the absolute truth. Human nature is not so gullible 

nor so perverse that it can be lured unluttingly for any length of time by falsehood 

and hypocrisy. It may be bewitched briefly but soon the intellect I s natural craving 

for truth takes the reins. I say, let's leave eqUivocation and deception to the 

~ussiansl 

* * 

The road to ~ complete understanding between nations is clogged by a mis

understanding of terms, Recently He hen.rd of a Soviet delegate to the U.N. 'Who was 

shocked to hear that strikers were to be "fired" if they did not return to their jobs. 

Until a r-iexican delegate eXplained the term, the Russian interpreted the statement to 

nean that the strikers were to be shot. 

* * * 
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The new 1952 Department of Agriculture Yearbook just off the presses, 

devotes 952 pages to the study of insects. Color plates, black and white photographs 

and line drawings are destgned to help the farmer pnd city people identify c.nd con

trol insects. 

The volumes are now being sent out from the Government Printing Office and 

requests for the books will be filled as soon as possible. 

Those of you who have already sent in requests wi~l received your books 

the minute the oopies are on hand for distribution. Others who 'Wish to obtain copies 

may do so by writing me at :my 11ashington office. 

InCidentally, we still'have on hand a few yce.rbooks of past years •. If yoU: 

should be missing one or should one of these back volumes be of particular interest 

to you don't hesitate to write for one. It will be sent to you directly if at all 

available. 

* '* 
The Offico of Price Stabilization has done it again. It issued a solemn 

amendment to its rules last \reok as follows: The price of Graham automobiles will no 

longer be controlled--because, the OPS admitted, "the Graham is no longer being manu

factured." The last Graham, in fact, rolled off the line in 1941; only 676 are still 

in operation. 

* * * 

Taxpayer.s in West Virginia are being made aware, through the ingenuity of 

their Chamber of Connnerce, of the tremendous tax burden facing the country and them 

as individuals. 

They have distributed match books especially printed with Federal spending 

faots to enlighten any apathetic citizens (if any such exist). The flap of the match 

cover states that Federal spending proposed for 1952-53 will amount to over 85 billion 

dollars or ~162,481 per minute. The reverso fJ.ap brings tho facts even closer to the 

community announcing that Hest Virginia's share of the total is $552,000 • 
. 

l'Uchigan l s share of the burden is (lvon greater. 

If this little gi.Innl~ck works, it ought to mako the T'Test Virginia Citizens 

realize that during the time it takes to smoke a single Cigarette the Feder~l govern

ment is spending approximately $500,000. 

'* 
VISITOtS: Tho Kenneth E. quinlans of Grand Rapids dropped in for a visit. 



YO\1Il WASF!I}JGTON REVI'El'l 
BY G'ERALD R. FORD, J'R. 

By all rights we should change the naTlle of our column this 
week - or at least :print a neY! de.teline. The Ford's - Batty, Miko, J'adlr: and 
rqself arrived in Grand Rapids this week and if the Nov. 4 vote is favorable we 
Will be on our way back to 1;11lshington vlhen the 83rd Congress convenes in Januz.ry. 
Speaking tor the whole fum:il~ I can sey thet it's mighty good to be back home in 
Michigan. Besides being partial to the home state I we thing it r s a TJ!onderful 
place to 11ve. 

Our Grand Rapids oftice hes been Open for approximatoly one 
month and now m:r staff and I "'ill continue to be at your service. We'll be looking 
for~",o.rd to seeing many of you while we're here, to holp you out in any 1'16.y we cen. 

I Illlat say one of the Illost enjoyable cdvc<nt!'!,ges of haVing this time 
to spend in Grand Rapids is the opportunity it gives to visit with all - or JIlOst
of the tolks in the district. In order to do a satisfactory job in Washington it 
1s imperative that I know what you think Of current legislation-what your present 
probleIllS may be which demand future legislation - what suggestions you may have on 
any issue whatsoever •. Hy work is successful only in direct proportion to my abUi ty 
tp know your needs cnd etfectively to carry out your suggestions in '1ash1ngton. 
Theretore, I urge you to contaot me and I welcomo c.ny oommonts or suggestions You 
may havo to ofter. 

• • • * 
Organizations nnd clubs planning meetings or get~\fJogethers durinc 

the next few months, herets a piece of useful information for you. I brought back 
,vit~ me troIll Wcshington two half-hour long movies 1:'ihich I t'JIl certrin will be of 
interest to you. 

Portions 01' the aotual hearings of the King Committee which worked 
.) 

throughout the recent Congross to exposo tax scnndnls, huve been reproduced on film. 
It includes photographs and actual voicos at wi tnesses such as Charles Oliphp.nt, 
Joe Nooncn, 'Y.. Lamar Cc.udle and others whose shady deals wore oxposed through the 
etforts ot'tho cOmmittoe. This excellent film organizes the fncts of the tax investi
gatiOns tor Q complete end unitiod story of the oonoentr~ted offorts to rid our 
nation 01' corruption in this branch ot the fed.eral government.. ' 

The seoond fully documented film reoounts tho stops leading up 
to tho Korean coutlict pnd clso presonts vivid nccounts of present events on the 
Korenn tront and in tho truco negotintlons at Pnnmunjom. Token directly trom otficicl 
Navy film thoso exorpts from tho Ko~en~ scene oro exoeptionally timely and provooative. 

Arrr..!lgemants to obt;-in films for shol"ings at meetings r.M specir'~ 
progrc.ms rtJf'~ be JlY".de by phono Gl, 49012 or by ctlling nt my offica r.t 227 Fedor•.! 
Building in Gl'f'.nd Rr'.pids. I r.m oonvinced thoso are tilms you cannot afford to mas. 
I sincoroly hope mr.ny 01' you will tr.ke r'.dvr.ntr.go 01 this 01'1'01".* * * . 

In en address to Columbia stUdents in 1950, Genoral EisenhOWer 
pointed eut that only 45 ~111on persons out 01' 93 mdllion oligible voters actually 
votod in the 1948 elections. In etfect, this moans that only 25 percent of the 
total eloctorate put President Truman in tho Whi to Houso. It would be tragic 
it in 1952 only one out of four potential voters deoided on the next Chiet 
Executive 01' tho unitod statos. 

Recontly I read an article which will I think, impress you as Illuch 
as it did mG With the importanoo 01' every single vote. 

President Ruthorford B. Hayos was elocted President by ana vote. 
~n the eleotion was contestod and referred to an electoral comDdssion he won 
again bya single vote. This deciding voto was cast by an Indiana 'lawyor who 
himselt had boen elocted to Congress by tho margin of ono voto cast by a client who ' 
although de,porately ill, insistod on being taken to tho polls to vote. 

This examplo of tho tromandous roprocussions of a single vote Will, 
I bopo, nake each one at you moro determined to got to the polls Nov. 4. Got your 
triends to go too. First. howevor - and this 1s important - you IIlUst register beto:ro 
you ' 08D vote. Last day for registration is Oct. 6th. Soe your township or ~.,~,;;; 
Village clerk about registering so you can participate in' solecting the next Pros! t~'~· .. .. * <) 

t ... .1 

\'::. 
10hn Foster ])Ullea last weok madQ a mighty construc'tive speeoh at i~ ,~ 

national convention of tho Amvcts in Grand Rapids. 'Mr. DUllos t tho top Republioan " / 
, . . """'-...---
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foroign policy advisor, advocated an affirmative rathor than negativo approach to 

the RUssians. Ho firmly bolievos tho United statos under 1?ropor leadership. 

can break tho historical cycle of one i'lorld 1'Iar aftor anothor. At tho convention 

this groat loader was given the award for outstanding work in futharing the cause 

of poaco. Incidentally, if ~isenhower is electod to tho Prosidency, t~. Dulles 

aay very likely be his Secretary of stato replacing Dean Acheson. 

*** **~"''''* *** 



For relense September ll, 1952 

YOUR 1'lASHINGroN REVIEW 
BY GERi.LD R. FORD, JR. 

Last week Ike Eisenhower stopped in Chicago for a conference with Republicnn 

candidates frotl liichiga.n, Illinois, and Indiana. Your Congressman attended this get-

together where Ike brought us ri3ht up to date on the canpaign.. In addition, he 

answered some mghty tough G.Uestions put to him by his fellow Republicans who did 

not hesitate to put hin on the spot.. His every reply, however, was straightforward 

and unequivocal.. Above all, he refused to indulge in name-calling•. 

Someone ventured to ask hin about Korea. Eisenhower replied deeisively, 

"Our lads should be gotten out of the front lines D.S rapidly as possible and the 

South Koreans should be tra~d nnd used to defend thElnselves." 

Another question failed to make hi.lll quaver: 1I~~at are your vi91'fS on the 

national debt which now totals 260 billion dollars or approximately Ol,SOO per 

American citizen?" Ike answered, IIHe must first balance the federal budget, keep it 

balanced each year, and apply the surplus to a progressive reduction of the debt it

self. The budget can be balanced by a careful examination of each and ever,y budget 

item, increased efficiency in the operation of all government departments, particu

larly the militar,y, and emphasis on common honesty in high places in the Federal 

government." 

vlould Ike cut social gains if he were elected President? "Definitely not. 1I 

Eisenhower believes that Uncle Sam should provide a floor so that all our citizens 

would have. protection against disaster. He wants the individual citizen in our 

economic system to have the incentiva and the opportunity to provide for himself 

over and above the basic protection Which the government should provide. 

Another candidate aslced Ike about the foreign policy of the United States 

under the, present Administration. He replied l'r.i.thout hesitation, "~"e have none." 

He then amplified his statement lath tho comment that his foreign policy would be, 

It stable, understandable and fully explnined to the American people, II and his recent 

speeches prove this point. Ike vigorously condemned the foreign policy of President 

Truman and Secretary Acheson because there was ~o clearly-defined objective in mind 

and no limit to the tax money 'Which the Democrats want to spend. He pointed out 

clearly the failures of President Truman1s Administration in the handling of the 

pre-Korean invasion by the Conununists. 

Congresswoman Ruth Thompson of Nhitehall, hichigan, invited Ike to Grand: 

Rapids and Muskegon. He indicated that he would probably be here as soon as the trip 

could be incorporated into his itinerary. If and when he canes I urge you to see for 

yourself a m.:m who above all else is deeply sincere and dedicated to a crusade for;; ~ 
{~ , 

;;! :.'J 
,,:~, :'1::, 

~ \.v :::.:;, 
'0 '" 
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morality in government to insure the security of future generations. 


* * * 

A most welcome letter of ~pprecintion came to my office not long ago from a 

fellow colleague on the House Appropriations Committee. John Taber of New York, a 

veteran of fourteen terms in Congress and senior member of the committee" wrote me 

the following letter 

"Dear Jerry: 

"I want to thnni: you very much for the fine work you did on the Civil 

Functions Bill" the "!tJar 1.gencics Bill, and upon the different conferences that 

you worked on. I appreciated it ve~ much ~nd appreciated the effort you put into it. 

"You were a tower of strength all the "tray through. Your work on other 

bills and on tho Floor helped very markedly and you were able to analyz~ the 

different items in such a. way that you could get results on the Floor." 

In answer to 11r. Taber's letter, I can only say that my efforts would not 

ha.ve been effective ,·rithout the enthusiastic and capable industry of all the members 

of the committee. The record clearly shows the Republicans on the Connnittee had a 

long up-hill struggle in their attempts to economize on expenditures. A great 

responsibility was placed on the comruittce this session because everyone realized it 

was time to put the bralces on a good denl of th;.; froe spending l<;:ading the United 

States economy further and further into the red. Despite our work, we'ro still far 

far from balancing the feder"',l budget so thnt the obligution, of necessity" will be 

passed on to the 83rd Congress. 

It t s plain to sec thc;.t tho pace set by the present Administration can be 

checked only through a radical change in policy. The present Administration shows no 

sign of making any such chc.nge. As a matter of fa.ct" the implication is that 

Americans arc in for four years of moroof tho same if the sace party is put back 

into power. 

* ** 

Spent a perfectly enjoyable do.y at the Hudsonville Fair le.st Saturday. 

~ot a big kick out of joining the colorful parade to the fairgrounds and I espeCially 

~njoyed being able to visit with so many of ~~ friends out there. 

Those of you who stopped in at my "Hudsonville officerl located at the en

trance to the fairgrounds, were, I hope, enlightened by the movios which were shown 

there. 

We wish tocongratula.te tho connnittee which did such a bang-up job of putting

the fair over. If everyone enjoyed it as much as Betty, Hike :md I did, there's no 

doubt but the fa.ir was a huge success. 

I 
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YOUR WASHINGTON REVIEW 

BY GERALD R. FORD, JR. 


A meeting ~ th the members of the Mission Covenant 

Church in NorthwJst Grand Rapids not long ago made me realize 

more than ever the refreshing spirit which is America. 

No doubt you are all familiar, by this time, with 

the story of Mission Covenant Church's missionary to China, 

Elsa IIammerlind. Miss IIammerlind's promise to a dying mother 

led to the adoption of a tiny Chinese girl, orphaned by the 

war and the passage of a special act of Congress to bring 

her to this country. 

Little Minglan now officially bears the sur-name 

Hammerlind and only the journey across the Ocean separates 

her from her long-awaited new home. 

Best of all, Minglan has a big surprise waiting 

for her when she arrives. The Congregation of Mission Cov

e~ant vhurch.is waibing to give her an old-fashioned Amer

ican welcome. The Church which sponsors Miss Hammerlind in 

the Far East is waiting to adopt Minglan, too ••• to give her 

a whole congregation of foster parents. 

I felt all this excitement and anticipation and 

downright good will the night I spoke to the gr,oup from 

Mission Covenant Church and told them of the process in-

v olyed in passing the special act of Congress "for the re

lief of Minglan Hammerlind. 1I 

Believe me, I was just about the happiest man on 

earth that evening to know that I had been instrumental, in 

some small way, in bringing such happiness to all these 

people ••• especially to a winsom, Il-year old Chinese girl 

with lon~ pigtails, who has found so many friends in her 

new home. 

* 
Are you registered to vote in the election on No

vember 4th? Th~s is the most important election in the Ua

tion's history. Only half of the BiBi eligible voters in 

America cast their ballot for the Presidency in 1948. In 

World Vlar I, World War II and in Korea our finest young men 

have given their lives to probect the priceless heritage of 
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the "secret Ballot tl 
• To keep f'uith with those who fought 

and died to save and protect us from those who would destroy 

America~ all citizens ~ register and vote. The first 

step is registration B.nd it must be done by OCTOBER 6th. 

See your township, village or city clerk without delay. The 

Nation needs your II one 'lote". 

If any of you program chairmen are still stuck for 

material to fill in that program~ my two half-hour films 

on Korea and the Kinf Corrmlitte~ investigations of the tax 

scandals - are still available. I might warn you they're on a 

first come, first serve basis. 

~lubs like yours, church gro\lps, civic organizations 

and service clubs, have been making excellent use of these 

films~ which have been received wi th much enthusiasm vlhere

ever they are shovm. They're an education in themselves .. and 

they're wait~ng for you if you simply call Gl. 49012 to ~av~ 

arrangements. 

My Grand Rapids office last week reported a request for 

help from a young man who's wanted by t~U.S. agencies - the 

U.S. Navy.and the U.S. Selective Service. The Navy wants to 

give him a commismon. Papers announcing his acceptance ar

rived just after notice for induction. Selective Service says

it's too late for the Navy. 

It t S our policy never to interfere with the ju:eisdic

tion of the local Selective Service Boards. They are private 

citizens who offer their time and effort GRATIS - without pay .. 

in the interest of good citizenship end good government. They 

have done, and 8,re doing an excellent job and I, for one, can

not praise them too highly. They have a great responsibility 
which they face conscientiously and dili3ently. 1~ hat's off 
to them. 

Another problem submitted by a local family almost had 
us stumped. The people had money deposited in banks in Germany 
and were at a loss to know how togo about getting it out. The 
question came, point blank: IJI.rrr. Congressman, what do we do now?" 

Do many citizens in our district turn to their Congress
man for aid and assistance? Yes, quite a few do, but percentage
wise the :rmmber is small. As a private citizen, I remember that 
many times when I was in a quandry as to what to do in a particu
lar situation and on some occasions I felt perhaps informe,tion 
from a member of Congress would be helpful. I believed then as 
I do now that our government is "for the people" - in the words 
of our great President Lincoln. Your elected representatives are 
your servants. FOlfr years in Washington convinces me that their 
job is to help ~rou. 
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YOUR WASHINGTON REVIEW 
BY GERALD R. FORD, JR. 

At a neighborhood meeting the other evening, a 

housewife asked me: "Why is the Federal budget unbalanced?" 

She, like many others, could not understand how it is reason

able - even possible • to plan to spend in excess of your in

come. I did my best to explain the false logic behind this 

deficit financing, but I am indebted to ~~. Richard B. Frost, 

whose frank and startling message ca~e to me in the mail the 

other day, for the most potent reply to that question. And 

here's what Mr. FrQ~t says: 

"In this election year every person seeking a public 

office should be asked to answer that question. In a period 

of unprecedented prosperity, we have accumule.ted $7.8 billion 

of new indebtedness since 1947. 

"The Administration's pat answer is -"Military Security"r 

The tremendous expenditure of tax dollars for defense and for 

foreign aid to sustain our allies is cited in justification 

of the liberal use of red ink in Washington. Choose, you are 

told, between security and balanced budgets. It makes a good 

argument - but is it true? 

"Vvhile the Administration in W!'shington has been 

creating deficits, our good neighbor, Canada, has registered 

surplus after surplus. During the same period in which we 

have accumulated $7.8 billion in indebtedness, Canada has had 

a surplus of ~1.9 billion. Adjusted to a figure relative to 

the United states econor~ and population, the Canadian surplus 

would equal 032 billion. 

"Since the end of World War II, Canada has spent more 

on foreign aid - on a per capita income basis - than has the 

United States. In fig~res adjusted for popu~tion and income, 

the Canadian expenditure on foreign aid would ecpal $41 billion. 

This compares with a United States expenditure of $32.3 billion. 
" 

Nor have our Canadian friends Js.gged on their own defense. 

Again, in figures adjusted to U.S. size and income, Canada ha 

spent since 1949 the equivalent of $71.4 billion on defense. \;~ ;~, 
\..~ 
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This compares favorablr with $83.8 billion spent by the U.S. 

during the same period. Thus, Canada has spent more on for

eign aid than the U.S. on a per capita income basis - a little 

less on defense. For both foreign aid and defense, the rela

tiv.e expenditure by the two governments is approximately the 

same, with the U.S. holding a slight edge of a little over 3%. 
"Therefore, if Canada can, according to her means, 

spend as much on foreign aid and defense as the U.S. and still 

show a surplus in her budget, military defense and foreign aid 

cannot be a logical excuse for the U.S. deficit. 

"Nor does the answer lie in taxation. Canadian 

taxes are no higher' than those in the U. s. In most cases they 

are lower. We can't give ~ocial Security as an apology for our 

deficit. No one would argue that American Social Security 

benefits are greater than those available at the present time 

in Canada. 

"If our deficit cannot be explained in terms of 

National Defense, Foreign Aid, Taxes or Social Security 

what is the answer? Perhaps this is the "mess..!! President 

Truman says doesn't exist, but Candidates Eisenhower B.nd 

Stevenson both promise to clean ~p." 

* 
It's still not too late to take advantage of the 

biggest bargal n in the world. .Simply for the price of a bus 

token, a bit of gas or perhaps a little shoe leather (accor

ding to your means of travel) you can get to your City or 

Township Clerk's office and register to vote. And that vote, 

we should realize, is worth any inconvenience which may be in

volved in registering. Stan Kilpatrick, Grand Rapids City 

Clerk, tells me that the expected slump in registrations has 

not as yet taken place. That very fact is a credit to the pa

triotism of every Grand Rapids resident·. 

So far, we're still a good bit away from the 100 per 

cent goal. There are still many qualified voters who for one 

reason or another have failed to keep their date at their 10

ea"l elerkl a offioe,. It takas only a te'ff abort minutes, BO -whY 
not stop in when you're downtown ShOPP.ing or out for a dr1ve.//
Plan your schedule between now and O~t .. otl'3 to' tnelude & ii1_4t 
to your City or Township Clerk for registration. REMEMBER..i 
'I'D VOTE NOV. 4th YOU MUST REGISTER BY OCT. 6th. 
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